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Search Cotntnittee To N arroW" Field Soon 
• On Friday, the Dean Search 
Committee officially begins their 
duty to find a dean. The commit-
tee meets on Friday to 
preliminarily narrow the field of 
applicants. 
Approximately 60 applicants 
desire to become Marshall-
Wythe's new dean. Nevertheless, 
by Friday evening the field should 
be extensively reduced. The nar-
rowed field (approximately five 
to eight) will then receive the 
"grand lour" of Marshall-Wythe. 
During their ",sits, the applicants 
will meet with every component 
of the university community - the 
alumni, a student group, the 
faculty, William and Mary's new 
president, and other groups out-
side the law school. 
At the conclusions of the visits, 
the committee will list three to 
five acceptable names and suh-
mit the names to the president. 
However, according to Associate 
Dean Richarp Williamson, chair-
man of the committee, the list win 
be submitted without ranking the 
applicants in order of perference. 
Williamson stated, "Ultimately 
the ranking might leak out and 
this would put a cloud over the 
new dean if he wasn't the commit-
tee's first choice. " The commit-
tee plans to submit the names by 
March 1. 
After the committee chooses 
three or more acceptable ap-
I1licants, its job officially ends. 
According to Williamson, the 
president of the College of 
William and Mary, along with the 
P-Cap 
William and Mary Board of 
Visitors, will make the final 
determination. 
The nine-member Search Com-
mittee includes faculty, alumni, 
and on student. They are: R. 
Harvey Chappell, a Marshall-
Wythe graduate who is a partner 
in the Richmond firm of Chris-
tian, Barton, Epps, Brent and 
Chappell; Jane Vehko, a recent 
Marshall-Wythe graduate who 
clerked for Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor and is now with the 
Atlanta firm of Bondurant, 
Miller, Hishon and Stephenson; 
Jack Edwards, College of William 
Mary Government Professor; An-
drea Maxa, Marshall-Wythe 
Class of 1985 ; Law Professors 
John Donaldson, Ingrid Hillinger, ' 
Charles Koch, Doug Rendleman 
and Richard Williamson, the 
Committee Chairman. 
Social Committee Practice Makes Perfect 
Schedules Events 
It won't be a dull semester - that 
is, not if the Social Committee has 
a nyth jng to nn with it. According 
to Social Committee Chairperson 
Angela Lemmon, four major ac-
tivities have already been plann-
ed for the coming semester. 
On Thursday, January 24, the 
Social Committee will host a 
"Tacky" Party. Students are en-
couraged . to attend the event 
dressed in their tackiest apparel. 
The " tacky" event will be held at 
the Graduate Student House on 
Armistead Avenue. Admission is 
$1 at the door. 
And just when you thought the 
activities were over, the second 
Coffeehouse of the year will be 
held on Saturday, January 26. The 
event offers an evening of music, 
comedy and wine and will be held 
in the Campus Center Little 
Theater . 
The Barrister 's Ball. the 
" Grandest" event of the 
semester occurs on Februarv 16. 
" J ohnny Sportcoa t and ' the 
Casuals" will provide the music 
as the students dance the night 
away in Trinkle Hall. The price 
for the formal event will be an-
nounced at a later date. 
And finally, who could forget 
Libel "Tight? Libel Night official-
ly gives the students a night to 
'!get even" with the professors 
and administration. The show 
centers around the theme of " At 
the Movies. " Lemmon stated that 
writers and ideas are needed. The 
date for the event will be 
established soon. 
By ANDREA CARUSO '86 
Ask any lawyer whether law 
school taught him how to practice 
law: how to interview clients, re-
quest documents from courts, get 
information from other lawyers, 
juggle deadlines, and keep 
records of time spent, documents 
prepared and work performed for 
each client, and that lawyer will 
probably tell you : " No! " Unless, 
that is, he or she participated in 
a clinical program like the Post-
Conviction Assistance Project. ~t 
a time when law schools are very 
conscious about producing "com-
petent" attorneys, and law firms 
. want people with "experience," 
participation in a clinical pro-
gram is ' almost a required asset 
for today's law school graduate. 
The Post-Conviction Assistance 
Project (PCAP) at Marshall-
Wythe has more clients than it 
- can handle. Under contract from 
the U.S. Department of justice, 
the Project is responsible for pro-
viding legal assistance to over 400 
And the Competition Begins • • • 
inmates at the Federal Correc-
tional Institution at Petersburg. 
In addition, the Project receives 
requests daily from inmates in 
Virginia state institutions, most of 
which it has to turn away for lack 
of manoower. The Project is run 
just like a law office: interns 
dress professionally and inter-
view those inmates requesting 
assistance in person at 
Petersburg, to which the Project 
travels twice a month. Each in-
tern has his or her own clients, 
and is responsible for maintaining 
a file on him. The Project even 
has its own clerical staff, with 
word-processing capability for 
letters and filings. Project par-
ticipants are bound by the ethical 
codes applied to attorneys, giving 
interns the practice of meeting fil-
ing deadlines and keeping clients 
informed. 
The client-interviewing ex-
perience which PCAP provides 
may be its most valuable feature ; 
if you can understand these 
clients and get them to unders-
tand you, you can handle anyone 
on the outside who walks into your 
law office in practice. When ask-
ed what the best things were 
about his PCAP experience, se-
cond year Chip Mortimer .said: "I 
learned to talk to recidivists so I 
could understand what they 
wanted me to do and get them to 
tell me what I needed to know, 
especially what they were in for." 
The inmates at Petersburg have 
usually had much more ex-
perience with the criminal justice 
system than most law students, 
and certainly more experience 
with the penal system. They 
speak their own language, and 
like most Clients on the outside, it 
is hard to get them to explain ex-
actly what they want you to do, 
and to give you all the "facts" you 
need. If you are willing to learn 
from them, however, they will 
teach you things about how the 
systp.m works first-hand, things 
Continued on Page Four. 
The annual "Bushrod T; Washington Memorial Moot Court Tour·nament" (a/k/a the Second-Year Appellate Advocacy Tournament)-
officially got under way this week. The students were out pretending to be "first-rate lawyers" wh'i1e the panel of judges tried -to dash all 
hope! , . 
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A student·edited newspaper. iounded in 1969 as successor to the Amicus 
Curiae, serving the students, faculty and staff of the Marshall·Wythe School 
of Law. 
Grades: There's 
Hope FQr Us 'All 
When you entered law school you no doubt aspired 
to the high grades you probably received as an 
undergraduate. The only question about law review was 
whether you would accept it once it was offered to you. 
So what if you found a couple of points of consideration 
or perpetuties a trifle hazy? The brilliance of your 
reasoning and the power 'of your writing would surely 
sway the professors. 
And tben ... just when you'd recuperated from finals 
... you made that trip to the Wailing Wall on the second 
floor. 
Some of us right now are extremelly happy with our 
grades. We congratUlate them. Despite any mythology 
to the contrary, high law school grades only come with 
hard, diligent, perservering work. However, we don't ad-
dress those of us at the top. Rather, this editorial is for 
those of us who must now downgrade their expectations 
a bit. 
Our message is simple: Be cool. 
We all came to South Henry Street with high, high 
expectations. This is understandable. If you're not am-
bitious, with at least a modicum of self-confidence, it's 
surprising that you applied here at all. 
But not having awe-inspiring grades is not something 
of which to be ashamed. Any professor can tell stories 
of students who began their law school careers ~bysmal­
ly, yet graduate near the top of their class. Any attorney 
can tell you of someone who barely avoided flunking out 
of law school, only to be a powerhouse in the courtroom. 
Attorney Melvin Belli of California, now renowned as the 
"King of Torts," began his law school career with a low 
C in that subject. The converse, too, is true. Brilliant per-
formance in the bluebooks does not always guarantee 
success in '''real-world'' battlegrounds. 
There's another factor to consider. Marshall-Wythe 
is a very good, rather selective law school. Only very 
bright people who've demonstrated a high level of com-
petency (with the exception of this writer, of course) get 
in here. This means that you are now most likely com-
peting with a more elite set of students than your under-
graduate classmates, and of course the competition is 
a lot tougher. This is not news to many of us , of course, 
but it always bears repeating. . 
We are not trying to minimize the importance of 
grades. Prospective employers will ask about your per-
formance. And if you're in danger of not having a 2.0 at 
the end of this year, friend, you'd better start working 
like a fiend now. 
But, in general, if you're not happy with some of the 
marks you've earned, don't get depressed, despondent. 
and self-defeated. You'll never pull your grades up that 
way! Instead, go to your professors (including those who 
keep you waiting for half the afternoon) and find out 
where you went wrong. Then keep your chin up, resolve 
to do better, and work hard. 
Have a .little faith in yourself; you won 't be 
disappointed. 
(J.O .A.) 
THE COFFEEHOUSE 
Music, Comedy, and Wine 
Saturday, January 26 
Campus Center Little Theater 
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Viewpoint ·Scott Sheets 
President Reagan has not even 
attended his inauguration(s ). for 
his second term and already the 
1988 Presidential campaign ap-
pears to have begun. No, Vicje-
President Bush has not yet given 
an indication of whether he 
desires a promotion. Instead, it is 
Senator Edward M. Kennedy who 
appears to be out on the campaign 
trail. 
During the past week, Senator 
Kennedy has been on a "fad-
finding" tour of South Africa upon 
the invitation of Bishop Desmond 
Tutu. Kennedy's reasons for the 
trip are ostensibly to discover the 
conditions of apartheid. rule illl 
South Africa and to see whether 
the United States Congress should 
consider trade restraints with 
South Africa in order to somehow 
hasten majority rule. Kennedy is 
also there to "help" the majority 
blacks in coming together with 
the white minority government in 
order to effectuate the end of 
apartheid rule. I question both 
Senator Kennedy's reasons for 
being in South Africa and thl~ 
effectiveness of his presence 
in resolving South Africa ' 8 
problems. 
First, Senator Kennedy himself 
did not need to go to South Africa 
in order to discover the conditions 
of apartheid rule. South Africa 's 
oppression of its black citizens 
has been well-publicized. Addi-
tionally, Senator Kennedy need 
only take a course in the history 
of the American South during the 
early part of this centlV)' in order 
to learn how black citizens can be 
treated as second-class citizens . 
Senator Kennedy's pilgrimage to 
South Africa tells the American 
public more about the senator 
than it does about apartheid rule . 
Secondly, as to whether Senator 
Kennedy can help the relationship 
between the black majority and 
the white government, it is only 
necessary to examine the daily 
newspapers and television re-
ports coming from South Africa 
during his visit. Kennedy has 
been constantly harassed by the 
South African blacks who ap-
parently view Kennedy 's visit as 
more meddlesome than helpful. 
In fact, the black rejection of the 
senator has been so severe that 
Kennedy has had to cut short 
several of his planned stops for 
fear of inciting violence. Of 
course the white government 
which Kennedy opposes has no 
reason to view his visit fa vorably. 
Likewise, the alleged reason of 
considering whether the Congress 
should consider invoking trade 
restraints of South Africa is a 
questionable motive of Senator 
Kennedy's visit. First, an Amer-
ican restraint on trade with South 
Africa would hurt both the United 
States and the South African in-
dustry. Secondly, although the 
apartheid government in South 
Africa is deplorable, there is no 
guarantee that an American 
economic boycott would 
precipitate a peaceful change in 
the South African government. 
And in any case, is it really the 
business of the 'nited States 
government to try to topple 
another nation's government? 
Why, then , is Senator Kennedy 
in South Africa? I think that the 
senator is planning another run 
for the Presidency in 1988 and saw 
this trip as a great media oppor-
tunity. By aligning himself with 
. South Africa 's black citizens, he 
is trying to shore up the black vote 
for himself at home. With all 
the newspaper and television 
coverage that he expected to get 
from his mission, Kennedy hoped 
to be portrayed as the peaceful 
mediator and motivator behind a 
change in the apartheid South 
African government. Instead, 
Senator Kennedy was disgraced 
with an unfavorable reception by 
both the government of South 
Africa and the oppressed black 
majority whom Kennedy alleged-
ly came to save. The South 
Africans saw through his " play-
ing politics" - can 't we also? 
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Chip Mortimer 
• 
My Christmas Vacation 
By DOUG KLEIN 
Well, the first thing I want to 
say is that I'm really mad at The 
Advocate for not putting my 
name under my article in the last 
edition. But that 's okay. I'll get 
over it. 
It all started innocently enough. 
I flew down to Atlanta to visit my 
sister, the accountant. I was com-
ing directly from the trenches of 
Torts, so I needed a shave. My . 
sister picked me up at the airport 
and took me to an accountants ' 
party (we 're talking big fun , 
here ). The first thing everyone 
said to me was , "Why haven't you 
shaved?" I mean I was wearing 
a navy blazer and khakis-what 
more do they want? 
But then , things really started 
to get strange. As I was leaving 
the party, I was accosted by a 
large band of non-union clean-cut, 
All-American types who were 
heading to D.C. to take part in the 
inauguration. Seeing me in such 
preppy clothes, they mistook me 
for one of them and invited me to 
join their caravan of BMW's and 
Rabbit Convertibles. I politely 
refused their offer , but they had 
their own nuclear deterrent, so 
what could I do? 
I still quiver when I think back 
on what unspeakable tortures 
they inflicted on me. I was for-
cibly shaven and given only back 
copies of The National Review to 
read. There was only one thing for 
me to do-escape, and as soon as . 
possible before they could give 
me a crewcut. 
My big chance came during the 
Late Night special "Christmas 
with the Lettermans. " Pat Boone 
was the guest, and the clean-cut 
All-American types were glued to 
the set. I escaped and was almost 
immediately picked up by a 
carload of UVa fans headed for 
the Peach Bowl. They dressed me 
in orange and blue and made me 
sing "From Rugby Road to etc. , 
etc." I confessed that I was a 
closet Purdue fan , but after a half 
a shot of bourbon, they were too 
drunk to do anything about it. 
By this point, my Christmas 
vacation was hopelessly confused 
and convoluted. But, alas, dear 
reader, I will not bore with all the 
details of my dealings with the 
renegade Micronesian polyester 
salesmen or the neo-Kantian, oc-
togenarian contact Mah Jongg 
Club in Kissimee, Florida. Nor 
will I tell the extent of my plans 
to ask a certain first year female 
to the Barrister's Ball, but I will 
tell you that I had to go to dinner 
with Aunt Rose and Ida 
Grossberg, which is apocalyptic 
enough for most rational men. 
Not only that" but my grand-
parents took me to Morrison's 
Cafeteria, where I had the same 
piece of fish I had the last time I 
ate there seven years ago. The 
same piece of lemon and 
everything. Well, gotta run. 
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Morti111er Places • zn Contest 
Charles E. "Chip" Mortimer, a 
second-year student at Marshall-
Wythe, won second place in the 
Corliss Lamont First Amendment 
Law Student Essay Contest, spon-
sored by the Meiklejohn Civil 
Liberties Institute of Berkeley, 
. Mortimer received 
$750 for his efforts. The first place 
award went to Barbara Katz, 
UCLA School of Law '85 and third 
place went to John Sier of Drake 
University School of Law. 
In hiS winning paper, Mortimer 
considered the topiC of "Civil 
Disobedience and the First 
Amendment." Mortimer also sug-
gested a possible approach for 
dealing with the issue. He argues 
that civil disobedience is a 
necessary stabilizing force in 
order to maintain a citizen 
government. Mortimer argues 
that the First Amendment 
freedoms collectively are 
equivalent to the components of 
civil disobedience. In a final argu-
ment, Mortimer suggests that 
civil disobedience and the First 
Amendment freedoms are dif-
ferent manifestations of the same 
idea: self-government. 
Mortimer pointed to the ap-
propriate timing of the award. 
This week marks the birthday of 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Mor-
timer feels that King's marches 
exemplified civil disobedience -
what it can be used for, what it 
can accomplish. According to 
Mortimer, King used civil disobe-
dience to put blacks on the road 
to equ.ality. 
This contest was made possible 
by a grant from Dr. Corliss La-
mont, philosopher, teacher , 
humanist and defender of human 
rights. Dr, Lamont was an early 
director of the American Civil 
Liberties Union and is Chair of the 
National Emergency Civil Liber-
ties Committee. He is the author 
of numerous books on civilliber-
ties, most notably Freedom is as 
Freedom Does, which describes 
significant developments in civil 
liberties and gives a history of his 
own experiences and cases in 
which he defended free speech as 
a plaintiff and as a defendant. 
Judges of the contest were 
Thomas 1. Emerson, Lines Pro-
fessor of ' Law Emeritus, Yale 
Law School and author of 
numerous books and articles on 
the First Amendment; Professor 
John Brittain, University of Con-
necticut Law School, board 
member of the ACLU Academic 
Freedom Committee and board 
member of the National Con-
ference of Black Lawyers; and 
Ann Fagan Ginger, President Of 
the Meiklejohn Institute. 
Meiklejohn Civil Liberties In-
stitute initiated this contest to 
heighten interest in First Amend-
ment thinking and research. The 
Institute is an active center for 
human rights and peace law 
located in Berkeley, California, 
where law students work as in-
terns and externs in its unique 
research library for lawyers and 
activists, and an archival center 
for scholars , students, and 
historians. 
Information about next year's 
Essay Contest will be available 
from Meiklejohn Civil Liberties 
Institute in January 1985. Con-
tact: MCLl, Box 673, Berkeley, 
CA 94701. (415) 848-0599. 
1JNote Cases I Have Known and Loved" 
The Case of the Bugged Bedroom 
By PROF. STEVEN FINZ 
Prof. Steven Finz is a professor of 
law at Western State University 
and a lecturer for Josephson 's 
Bar Review Center . 
Imagine a double feature con-
sisting of Sophie's Choice and 
Terms of Endearment. If they 
didn 't show Bugs Bunny between 
the movies , you might cry 
yourself to death. Sometimes car-
toons furnish a necessary break 
from the heavy emotion 
engendered by the scheduled 
films . For that reason , 
. Shakespeare often wrote clowns 
into the middle of his tragedies. 
And for the same reason, 
casebook editors frequently use 
the notes which follow cases to 
relieve the mental strain or 
tedium that a casebook assign-
ment can bring. 
Take the case of the bugged 
bedroom, for example. It's men-
tioned, very casually, on page 
1095 of a casebook used for Torts 
courses . (Prosser, VVade, & 
Schwartz, Cases and Materials on 
forts, Seventh Edition, The Foun-
dation Press, N.Y., 1982. ) The 
topic is invasion of privacy by in-
trusion into the plaintiff's 
solitude, The principle case is 
Pearson v. Dodd. It should be in-
teresting, because it involves col-
umnist Drew Pearson, U.S, 
Senator Thomas Dodd, and a file 
which was surreptitiously taken 
from Dodd's office, The court's 
decision is dry, however. 
To liven things up a bit, the 
editors follow the case with ten 
notes, containing about seventy 
citations. Among them is 
Hamberger v. Eastman, 206 A2d 
239, followed by parentheses con-
taining the words "landlord 
'bugs' . tenant's bedroom," 
The plaintiff's complaint reads 
like the plot outline for a ' por-
nographic movie. It alleges that 
the defendant owned a house ad-
jacent to the one in which he liv-
ed, and that he rented it to the 
plaintiffs by the week. The plain-
tiffs were a married couple who 
presumably did the things that 
married couples-and unmarried 
couples too, for that matter-do in 
their bedroom. The defendant, 
curious perhaps about what those 
things were and about how well 
the plaintiffs did them, hid a 
microphone near the bed in their 
rented bedroom. The mike was 
connected to wires which led to 
the landlord's own house and 
which were "capable of transmit-
ting and recording any sounds 
and voices originating in said 
bedroom." This was 1962, before 
the advent of the satellite dish 
antenna. Entertainment had to be 
taken wherever it could be found, 
The defendant moved.' to 
dismiss the complaint on the 
ground that there was no allega-
tion that he had ever actually 
listened to or recorded the plain-
tiffs' bedroom sounds, and on the 
additional ground that spying on 
their bedroom activity was not an 
invasion of their rights. New 
Hampshire, where the action was 
pending, did not recognize an en-
forceable right of privacy, he 
argued, . 
If the defendant's argument 
had succeeded, peeping Toms and 
other men of vision might have 
flocked to New Hampshire. Mter 
all, the state's official motto is, 
"Live free or die." But his conten-
tion died on the vine. The court 
wrote that "the big ear and the 
electronic eavesdropper" have no 
place in the lives of "a married 
couple minding their own 
business in the seclusion of their 
bedroom." The landlord's motion 
to dismiss was denied. 
No one ever found out whether 
the landlord recorded the events 
in his tenants' bedroom or not. If 
he did, no one knows whether 
such recordings would make in- . 
teresting listening. There are 
some who might like to find out. 
But if they didn't read the 
casebook notes, they'd never even 
know about it. 
ABA Announces Contests 
By EMILY RADFORD '86 
Two student writing competi-
tions have recently been announc-
ed by the American Bar Associa-
tion, The AGA Section of Natural 
Resources Law is seeking papers 
on "natural resources, energy or 
environmental law as it applies to 
current natural resources 
issues. " The deadline is March 30, 
1985, and prizes of $500 and $1,000 
will be awarded. 
Entries in the 1985 Howard C. 
Schwa's Memorial Essay Con-
test, sponsored by the Family 
Law Section of the AGA, may be 
on any aspect or subject of'fami-
ly law. The contest is open to se-
cond and third year students and 
the deadline is April 5, 1985. 
Prizes of $200, $300 and $500 will 
be-awarded. 
Entries in both contests may be 
considered for publication. For 
more information, please see the 
flyers announcing rules,' ·ad-
dresses and deadlines for the 
competitions, posted on the ABA-
LSD section of the bulletin board. 
-
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~aroney' sCorner 
Super Sunday Showdown • • • 
By MICHAEL MORONEY 
Well it's that time of the year 
again. The annual orgy of hype, 
IloopIa, pre-game shows, predic-
tions, inane fanfare and misguid-
ed celebrities known as Super 
BowfSnnday. The reason? A foot-
ball game, of course. Not just any 
~n1e, but THE game, to crown 
this year's NFL champion. This 
year's game promises to be a 
thFiller, an even match-up of ex-
plosive offenses in what will pro-
bab1y be the game of the century. 
_ (I h¥d to say this ; it's the annual 
theIlle that accompanies the an-
nual orgy. of dribble.) 
Actually, this game does have 
some potential to be a last-minute 
cliff hanger. Last year's Raider-
Redskin bout also had promise 
IJut Ule Raiders managed to turn 
it into a laugher. However, this 
year both the Miami Dolphins and 
the San Francisco Forty-Niners 
do really have high-potency of-
fenses which may keep the game 
close while also making it an ex-
plosive and exciting affair. Both 
teams were regarde9 throughout 
the ~on as the best in their 
RSl>'Ctive .conferences . and it 
~ms fitting that they match up 
~cLto ~d in the Big One. Apart 
trom. the faQS in Miami and San 
Francisco the peopie in the land 
liapPiest about this pairing have 
te be the ABC Television ex-
ecutiVes. _Going into the con-
ference cbampionships there 
bJKed the possibility of a Chicago 
Bears - Pittsburgh Steelers finale. 
Subtitle - boring. These two 
"'black 'and blue" type teams 
substitute muscle and guts for 
furir.apd electricity. Both are fine 
teams, with rugged defenses, but 
they lack the high scoring of-
fenses and household name 
q~rterbacks of the Niners and 
Dolph,ins.. While the . Bears -
SteeJers pairing ·probably .would 
7 • 
COillinued from Page One . . 
h3.rd to find.in boo~. The pro-
bleffili they do have are almost all 
post-(;onviction: parole, reduction 
of sentence, detainers, 1983 ac-
tions, and motions for writs of 
habeas corpus. Researching 
questions in these areas will take 
you into regulations and rules of 
criminal procedure not usually 
covered in the law school, and will 
introduce you to the penal and 
parole system, a part of the 
justice system where 
bureaucratic regulations and 
discretion which is often 
unreViewable have taken the 
.pfacE of traditional rules of 
evidence and procedure. 
Said anuther PCAP intern: 
" Working with PCAP and learn-
ing abo~t the prison and parole 
syst~m taught me one things : you 
never want to get caught inside it, 
because once you do, the system 
an but owns and controls you, 
body and'soul. In terms of per-
sonal and legal rights, it 's a real 
different world from the one 
outside." 
Tn many ways, the Project is 
tbe idealcfinicalexper~ce: the 
clients have some pretty colorful 
histories, and some requests raise 
imponant constitutional and civil 
rights issues. Even if research 
reveals that their grounds for 
suit, or their request for relief will 
have provided a close and in-
teresting game for the true foot-
ball fan, it would not have as ade-
quately grasped the attention of 
the mediocre-to-non-football fan 
who only sees one or two games 
a year. Unfortunately, the 
greatest irony of all is that this 
last " Super" game is not design-
ed to please the faithful fan who 
supported all 28 teams throughout 
the season, but rather to attract 
the attenti.on of the most possible 
households, not only in America 
but in the world. 
But enough of that - what about 
the game? Both Joe Montana and 
Dan Marino direct Air-Express 
offenses that are literally capable 
of scoring from anywhere on the 
field at any time. Neither are gun-
shy and this will not be a "three 
yards and a cloud of dust" affair. 
Bill Walsh (S.F.) and Don Shula 
(Miami) are both wise enough 
coaches to realize that onc~ the 
game starts they have to go with 
what got them there. Miami must 
get a slight edge in the passing 
department, due mainly to 
theatrics of the Marks Brothers, 
Clayton and Duper, unsung tight 
ends, Bruce Hardy and Joe Rose, 
and a second string receiver of 
first string caliber - Nat Moore. 
This corp of fliers plus Marino's 
confidence due to never really 
having failed yet give the 
Dolphins the edge over Montana 
and his primary targets Dwight 
Clark and Renaldo Nehemiah. 
San Francisco's offense is more 
balanced however, and also 
brings the better running attack 
to the game. Wendell Tyler (ex-
Ram) and Roger Craig are tested 
veterans who have played in the 
big games before. The Niners ' 
running game is more cOl1~ istent 
and more formidable of a weapon 
in the early stages of the game 
than is Miami's, although Woody 
not succeed, interns get the prac-
tice of learning about a new area 
of the law and then trying to ex-
plain that learning to the inmate-
client in layman's terms. Many of 
the inmate requests will require 
an intern to contact the courts to 
obtain documents, or to speak 
with the U.S. Attorney or court-
appointed attorney who handled 
the case, giving the intern an op-
portunity to see the quality of 
representation provtded by the 
practicing criminal oar. 
PCAP even goes to court ; in-
terns with third-year practice 
have filed motions and argued 
them in federal district 'court 
against the U.S. Attorney, with a 
court-appointed attorney as 
licensed attorney of record. This 
past semester the Project ap-
peared on behalf of an inmate 
scheduled to be transferred by 
Bureau of Prisons to another 
facility but who wished to remain · 
at Petersburg. 
Interns can participate both on 
a credit and volunteer basis. 
Credit is awarded for 40 hours of 
work and two trips to Petersburg 
(6 hours of which is included in 
the 4O-hour total). Add-drop ends 
Thursday, January 11 ; volunteers 
can start right now. <::ome on up 
to the PCAP office and join us ; 
your clients are waiting. 
Bennett has shown the ability to 
chew up valuable chunks of yar-
dage later in the game. 
Defensively, most of the action 
will take place iJ:! the secondaries, 
an area in which San Francisco is 
clearly superior. All-Pro Ronnie 
Lott and Dwight Hicks have swit-
ched positions, but this move 
should strengthen,. rather than 
weaken their defense. Miami's 
secondary has gotten better all 
season, mostly because they are 
seeing a lot of action. Although 
they are not as good as their 
counterparts across the field, the 
Dolphin pass defenders are tough, 
and the Blackwood brothers, Lyle 
and Glen, display a penchant for 
turning in big plays. 
San Francisco also boasts the 
better place-kicker in Ray 
Wersching, who this year has 
been far more consistent than 
Miami's Uwe von Schamann. In 
a ga'me as close as this one could 
By HAROLD T. BARREL 
Pride is like good Scotch. 
Everybody needs some in order to 
be well rounded and get himself 
through life. However, too much 
can kill you. There exists a nar-
row range of what is an accep-
table level at a given time, accep-
table both to you and those around 
you. This acceptable level is 
dynamic, constantly shifting and 
changing and must be tailored to 
fit the specific current situation. 
Without enough pride or Scotch 
one may become vulnerable, 
doubtful of his abilities, and self-
defeating. With too much pride or 
Scotch one may become unattrac-
tive, impressed with his own 
abilities, and again self-defeating. 
The lack of enough Scotch or 
pride in one's system is usually 
not as socially noticeable a 
malady ; the overabundance is all 
too often socially noticeable. For-
tunately, there are always people 
around us who will tell us when 
we are exhibiting the effects of an 
overdose. When this situation 
arises, we can take the proper 
steps to diffuse the situation. Un-
be, place kicking could be the dif-
ference . With Reggie Roby the 
Dolphins have the better punter, 
but this Sunday the punters may 
see little or no action. 
The key matchup will be the 
Dolphins' aerial circus against 
the Forty-Niner's pass defense. 
Marino doesn't need much time in 
the pocket due to his lightning-
quick release. If Clayton and 
Duper can get open even briefly; 
the Dolphins should be able to put 
points on the board, provided that 
the offensive line keeps Duane 
Board, Fred Dean, and Co. off 
Marino. This will be especially 
true in blitzing situations when 
the secondary will necessarily be 
in single coverage. If, however, 
Riki Ellision, Keena Turner and 
the other San Francisco 
linebackers can get through to the 
pocket (where Marino will always 
be, due to his limited mobility ) 
they may be able to force the 
fortunately, once the dilemma 
has reached the stage where 
those nearby have noticed enough 
to feel compelled to say 
something, the victim is usually 
too far gone. Often the negative 
effect on one's peers is baSically 
temporary. We all suffer from 
time to time, and the instances 
can usually be forgotten. Only 
known repeat offenders begin to 
walk the line or preserving for 
themselves an external negative 
image in the eyes of the communi-
ty. It is hard to guess which 
engenders a more distasteful con-
notation - the cocky arrogance or 
the drunken stupor. Both can be 
equally ugly. When mixed 
together it can be downright 
hideous. 
Do not dispair folks , because 
there is a cure for both. The 
remedy for both afflictions lies in 
the proverbial "Hair of the Dog 
that bit ye. " You must learn to 
take a little extra nip from the 
bottle, the same as you must 
learn to swallow some pride. 
Pride is a lot like good Scotch. It's 
that first mouthful that goes down . 
Dolphins' out of their game plan, 
making them have to use their 
running game, a turn of events 
Jack "Hacksaw" Reynolds would 
relish. Should the Miami line give 
Marino the time, the Dolphins will 
be able to put enough points on the 
board to overcome any defensive 
deficiencies San Francisco may 
be able to exploit. This may very 
well be a game of "who has the 
ball last. " As is often the case, th.e 
game may not be as high scoring 
as everyone anticipates, but y t;U 
can expect a late flurry of scor~,g 
in an exciting finish. 
Prediction? Renaldo Nehemiah 
'doesn't come up with a critical 
catch; Bob Baumhower or Kim 
Bokamper comes up With a key 
defensive play late in the game; 
and even though San Francisco's 
ground game chews up the 
generous Dolphin sun defense, 
Miami prevails 34-30. 
hardest. Your first reaction is 
that it's going to kill you. Your in-
sides are in a rebellious uproar, 
. furious at your mouth and throat 
for letting this stuff get by. Quick-
ly, however the torment subsides, 
ilnd you find yourself saying that 
it wasn't so bad after all. In fact , 
it made you feel kind of good in-
side. So you swallow a little more 
and you actually begin to feel 
you're becoming a better person 
for it. You're probably right. Of 
course you cannot swallow too 
much, lest you become a drivel-
ing mess again. 
Pride is like good Scotch. We 
like them both; they both make us 
feel good and give us the courage 
to get on with things in the real 
world which is not always so nice 
to us. Both, however, are also 
volatile weapons which if not kept 
in check cari kill us. C'mon, now, 
we can all use a little self-
improvement. Try some, just a 
little swallow. It's that first gulp 
that 's hardest. It 's infinitely 
easier if you do it voluntarily 
rather than wait to have it forced 
upon you. 
SBA Seeks Committee Members 
As the spring semester begins, 
the SBA is in need of various 
types of succor on its sundry com-
mittees. Dean Williamson, Chair-
man of the Search Committee for 
the new law school Dean, is seek-
ing aid from the student body in 
selecting a suitable candidate to 
fill that poSition. As a result, the 
SBA is forming a committee of 12 
students to interview applicants 
and advise the Search Committee 
as to student reactiorl. The stu-
dent committee will not formally 
have a vote on the matter, but will 
be influential on the Search Com-
mittee's final decision. The job of 
the student committee will be to 
conduct a formal interview of 
each applicant fol' the position, 
and to present both an oral 
critique and a written report of its 
opinions to the Search Commit-
tee, The bulk of the group's work 
will be done in February, when 
candidates for the Dean position 
will be interviewing on campus 
with the Search Committee. 
While the makeup of the student 
committee has not yet been 
finalized , it is likely that half of 
the members will be appointed by 
the SBA Executive Board as 
representatives of various stu-
.dent organizations ; the other half 
will be chosen from among ap-
plications submitted by interested 
II.1embers of the student body in 
general. We would like all law 
students interested in being on the 
committee to fill out an applica-
tion in the SBA Office before 5: 00 
. on Friday, January 25. 
Tne SBA Placement Committee 
is without a Chairperson. We 
would like to fill the position so 
that this important group can 
begin working with the Place-
ment Office to help in locating 
jobs in the legal market for 
Marshall-Wythe students. Of all 
SBA committees, the Placement 
Committee has perhaps the 
greatest potential of offering con-
crete benefits to law students 
from all three classes. If you are 
interested in "helping to organize 
and direct such a group, please 
apply in the SBA Office by 5:00 
Friday, January 25. . 
Debbie Bosworth, the Chairper-
son of the Graduation Committee. 
needs a lot of help in planning: 
organizing, and preparing for the 
graduation events planned for 
May. First- and second-years are 
particularly urged to respond 
(since the third-years will be 
otherwise occupied on the day of 
the Big Event) . While the typical 
thought is, "Why help out when 
it's not MY graduation? " , please 
remember that YOU will be in the 
same boa t in the next year or two, 
and give a little of your time to 
assist Debbie with this project. If 
you can be of any help, plea.se 
leave a note in Debbie's hanging 
file. 
